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WHO wu the mu? 
WHAT did he want? 
WHERE did he go? 
WHEN did he hide? 
WHY did he do it?
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The opening of the Y. M. C. L House 
League took place on Saturday evening 
at the Institute gymnasium with sev
eral hundred spectators on hand to wit
ness four games. The first matçh was 
between two ladies’ teams, the Hydros 
and the Dumbells. The former, cap
tained by Miss N. Jennings, won by 
8 to 1; Miss M. Keenan captained the 
Dumbells. Ip the second contest liie 
St. John Baptist church team trimmed 
the Holy Trinity church quintette, 24 
to 19. The winning team is composed 
of members from last year’s Y. M. C.

X I, Outlaws and the losing team is made 
fup of members of last year’s Y. M. C.

1. Seniors. The Cathedral team—last 
year’s Y. M. C. I. Intermediates—trim
med the St. Rose’s 35 to 17. The last 
game was between two ladies’ teams, 
the Quintettes and the Scarlets, the 
former winning, 11 to 1.

St. Stephen Defeats Trojans.
The St. Stephen basketball team de

feated the Trojans of this city in St. 
Stephen last Satuhday night by a score 
of 24 to 18. The game was fact and ^ 
rough. A return match will be played 
here on December 16.
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K V# ’There’s Plenty, with 
Drama and Excitement.
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It will keep you guessing 
until the end. See it but 
don’t give the Secret 
away.
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The IMPERIAL GLEEFULLY OFFERS is -91is •naifl./6»

May Roberts Rhineharfs Best 
of All Hospital Romances -Wit

• "Hro*“Gypsy Trail”1
MATINEES
EVENINGS

2, 3.30------10c, 15c.
7, 8.40 15c, 25c. A GLORIOUS FOOL”Western Drama. 1

z Coldwyn Cast, Headed by Helene Chadwick 
and Richard Dix

JF YOU WERE A PRETTY PROBATIONER NURSE and were assigned 
A to the ease of a rich young ineb late who got bunged up In a trolley 
smash of his own doing and (listen now) this good-looking young chap 
thinking himself dying wanted to wed you and leave you his fortune just 
to spite the girl who jilted him, what would you do; That’s what jane 
Brown was up against. More than that the senior house doctor was making 
violent love to her. Thfn she got interested In a baby In the maternity ward 

baby with a missing father—and amongst them all she was half craty. 
But the ending’s wonderful. Best screen yam in a blue moon.

Placid this year, according to a de
cision reached by the Adirondack Skat
ing Association yesterday. No dates 

The entries of Allan Chaig, 100, 4th have been set, but it Is probable the 
Siege Battery; Allred tiuanas, 1*5, un- event will be in February, 
attacaed; Albert Perry, 125, St. Jono 
Rowing Club; H. Locunart, 126, Gar
rison; James Taylor, 100, Y. M. C. 1., Murphy Wins Chimplocship, 
have been received for the amateur Jimmy Murphy won the 260 mile 
cuampionship bouts to be held under championship automobile race held in 
the auspices of St. George’s A- C. to- los Angeles Saturday in 2 hours, 10 
night Tbit muses a total of seven- minutes and 63.10 Seconds. Earl Coop- 
teen entries. ' ' | er finished second.

FOOTBALL.

RING. Opera House PALACEMore Entries For Bouts. TUESDAYMONDAY
MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

AUTOMOBILE.

TOM CO JOL’S 
Giggle Getters

KOBAHT 80SWOMH 
PRODUCTIONS. D*A STORY OF THE 

YUKON OF GOLD 

RUSH DAYS AND 

OF AMERICA OF 

TODAY.
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Criqut Defeats Matthews. People In the Tangle: z

Jenks—Usual type of fyxpital por
ter—bowing, scraping obsequi
ous, not disdaining tips

!Eugene enqui, Frencn uantamweight 
champion, won tile teatucrwvig.it 
cuauipionsiiip ot Europe teat oaiuruay 
by ueieaung tiniy aiatuiews oi naig- 
lunu in tue seven,eentn round oi a 
scheduled twenty round nouu i ne bout to I in Kingston, Ont-, Saturday. The

westerners had the better of the first

Queens Wins Championship. 
Queen’s University football team won 

the Canadian rugby championship by 
defeating the Edmonton, Eskimos 18

HOBART

BOSWOP.TH
"BLIND 
HEARTS"

Jane Brown — Student hospital 
nurse who certainly runs into a 
strenuous love affair

Present

Hotel< —John Lince—Helene Chadwick
Billy Grant—Rich, good looking, 

jilted, gets tight, steals trolley 
car, smash, then hospital

—Richard Dix
Miss Hart—Cold, calculating, effi

cient, emotionless nursing ma- 
Vera Lewis

Head Nurse—Austere, command
ing, often tyrannical, but no hor
ror for Billy........... Kate Lester

The “Dummy”—Hospital attend-
1 ant who polishes brass. Deaf 

and dumb but oh, so wlsel
—Otto Hoffman

Surgical Inte'me—Young doctor on 
staff who wants to be Jane’s 
lover but Jane is in a “jam”

—Theo. Van Bits
Iwas stugeu in runs, vriqui iiuU lus op

ponent on the deiensivc tnruuguuui and pnrt of the game bu^ weakened as the 
•Aiuokcü uuvvu lor lue count oi game progressed, 
seven, nine and mne in the seventeentn 
rwunu, wuen tue reieree stopped uie 
ik.ul u> save Matuicws irv*u lurtoer 
punishment.

TopsyTurvy'Marburn Teem Wins.
A team from the C. P. S. liner Mar- 

burn defeuted.one from the Old Country 
I Ciub on the Barrack Square Saturday 
I afternoon by a score of 8 to 1. There 

A complete investigation u. tne cir- was a fair crowd of spectators present 
eu ms lances surrounuiug tue bout be- and they witnessed a number of bril- 
twecii ueorgca varpuu.vr alia o.iu wdl liun. plays, 
b; tbresiieu out in court, according to 
a:1 announcement made oy tne riviicu 
B< xing vomuussion. in tut Lnuuiuer of 
Deputies last weea tne Seni.gu,ese 
utputy, Lffltgnt Claimed tnai n was a 
“frame-up.” viag„e nas engaged coun
sel to sue the ita^rauon m au eudeavor

Mr. Lindley Grant—Wealthy and 
rather uppish who gave tippling 
cousin the “raspberry”

By Emilie Johnson
A Farce Comedy with 
Singing and Dancing. A Drama of 

a Great Hate*1 chine —Frederic Vroom
Will Investigate Charges. I•*1 Mrs.. Lindley Grant—“We have 

merely performed an unpleasant 
duty,” she said—Lillian Lang don 

A1—A tough guy, father of the 
hospital baby and who did the 
square thing after all

—George Cooper
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-------TUESDAY------ -
COUNTRY STORE 

NIGHT
Cett includes
MADCI BELLAMY 
WAD* BOBLTBB 
BAYMOND McKBE 
WILIAM CONKLINYANKS WILL TRY 

OUT 14 RECK
/
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St. John Rowing Clubto outuin the reiutuuimuon oi ouu. 
GOLF.

X British Date Set.
and

I. U. B. Carpenters and 
Joiners, Local 919.

The British amateur goli champion
ship win take piace at au earner date 
next spring than m many years, tne 
Ci auipionsiup Committee oi tue Royal 
end Ancient, oun duo nas selected tne 
week ol May Î for tne famous,tfxture, 
which will be played over tne course of 
the Koyal Cinque forts Club at Deal. 
1 lie tintisn open cliampionsmp will oe 
played on the iroon t.iuu’s course at 
Troou on June 14 and 16, with the 
quaiitying rouuus at troon ou u une it 

In tne long history of the 
amateur championship, it has never 
been decided at tne Deal links, while 
the Iroon dub wilt entertain the open 
championship for tue first time.

Killinger and Haines Among 
Those Who Will Go to 
New Orleans With Squad.

/ssaa/au>
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!Skating Meet
15 Events

AL. ST. JOHN COMEDY“HAPPY PEST’
New York, Dec. 4.—Spurred on by 

the example set by the Giants, the 
Yankees came out and exposed their 
complete list of young players who will 
get tryouts in New Orleans next 
spring. With characteristic enterprise 
the American Leaguers went their 
rivals one better and made public the 
names of fourteen youngsters, as com-

Sanctioned by M.P.A.S.A.

NEW ARENA 
Dec. 18, 1922

Entries dose Dec. 12th. 
Forms on application to

T. HALSALL, Sec’y.
Marsh Bridge P.O.

St. John. 
5149-12-11

EMPRESS THEATRE, West Endana 12.

■ MONDAY and TUESDAY
and a Lively musical programme

NOTE—Shows begin with “The Four Seasons”OWEN MOORE in "REPORTED MISSING"CYCLE.
Six Day Race.

*New York, Dec. 4—Sixteen teams of 
risers, the pick of the American and 
European stars, got off to a flying 
start at one minute pest midnight in 
the 33-d international six day bike race 
over the bilge saucer shaped track in 
Madison Square Garden last night. 
The track is ten laps to the mile. At 
the end of the first mile Walter Rutt, 
of the German team, was leading the 
pack.

The photoplay novelty of the season. Shipwreck scenes that make 
your heart beat faster. A seaplane and sea sled race that Is easily one 
of the biggest thrills ever presented on the screen. Chock-a-Block with 
drama, yet bubbling over with laughs. The fastest moving picture on 
record. If you miss this picture you will miss the best tonic you could 
ever have.

The first appearance of THE EMPRESS MALE QUARTETTE, 
a musical aggregation which will give you quartettes, trios, duets or 
solos that wifi please . One half hour of music with the above picture 
gives you one of the biggest programmes we have ever had.

Two shows, 7 p.m. and 9 p- m. The musical act starts at &30 p. m. 
The picture at 7 and 9. ADMISSION 25c.
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voted to congregational singing or in they speak the deepest experience of
the ministry of God’s Word. Very our, souls. We shall appreciate the

choit to lead us. but let us all be the often they give us an anthem, a quar- choir Th,s singing of hynms b the
tette ana a solo. Now these are very congregation will call from the heart
delightful in their place, but surely 0g jjje believer that praise and adora-
the purpose for which Divine service tion which k due to our great (iod
is called is not for our entertainment. arul loving Savior. How many of God’s
During the week time there is far too dtâr children have been inspired and
much time taken up with various en- jed ;0 higher experiences? How many
tertainments without taking further hove been led fully w consecrate them-
tlme out of the short hour or hour selves to the service of Jesus Christ?
and a half morning and evening ser- Such hymns, tor instance as “When
vice. It is a pity that more of the ap -phy merdes, O my God my rising
time of the service is not devoted to soui surveys;" * My faith fooks up to
the unfolding of the beauties of the Thee, Thou Lamb of Calvary;” “When
Book Divine. How short a time is i survey the wondrous Cross;” “Jesus,
the brief reading of a few verses Thou joy of loving hearts.” Let us
whereas the minister, could give a very have more congregational singing (and

UtlUKUl MUtoU helpful exposition of, say, a chapter or thus may more praise ascend from the
(Toronto Globe) a portion of a chapter. It does seem hearts of God's children), more time

Sir:— It seems to me that in our to me that the congregation ought to to the ministry of God’s Word and less
church services today quite ■ lot of be given more opportunity to sing the time to our modem day choir,
time is taken up by the choir, which'grand old hymns (instead of the first,
I think might more profitably be, de- ^second and last verses)

its fight against the white plague and 
further reduce the death rate from 
this disease.

The fL-st sale will be made by “Big 
Six" this afternoon at one o’clock when 
lie calls on Mayor Hylan at the City 
Hall to sell him his quota of stamps 
for 1922. Mathew son’s efforts will be 
devoted to interesting the thousands of 
baseball fans with» whom he is still an 
idol in the sale of seals. On Saturday 
he will be escorted by the Mayor’s 
Committee of Women to the auditor
ium at WanamakerX, where he will 
address an audience of bops and girls 
dûring the showing of a moving pic
ture called "Putting on More Pounds."

HOCKEY.
Want Bankers’ League,

Some hockey enthusiastics, who are 
employed in local banks, and very
anxious to have a “Bankers’ League” 
formed. They are confident that some 
good games would result as several of 
experienced players are available.

Queen Square—Today
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM.

Farewell Week/ ....jSKATING.
GoM Cup Meet.

Lake Pladd, N. Y^ Dec. 8—The 
Adirondack gold cup amateur skating 
championships will be held at Lake

PHIL OTT and his MUSICAL FLAPPERS

“Starvation Restaurant”
This is one of Mr. Ott’s best bills. All new scenery, costumes, with 
___________ plenty of good comedy, singing and dancing.

NOTE—Every night this week we are giving away two or three 
prizes to the gentlemen and ladies holding the lucky tieftets.

Swiss Silks
ONE DOLLAR

EDWIN P, BENTLEY-.
, for surely Toronto, Ont.I

\

1

English Crackers 
or Cossaques

A whole window of dollar 
gift ties tells you how little 
you may spend to have king
liness in cravats. A man’s 
wife cannot fail to make 

very one was chos
en to hit the na5 on the head 
and make, the applause gen
uine. It s a strange thing to 
say, but there is the window" 
to back it up. Any man 

^ cud take one he’d be proud to wear any-

Swiss Brocade Silks—just imagine it—for only a dollar, 
and boxed up in holly fashion, too. Roman gold subdued 
dazzle striping alternating with broad diagonal black. A 
hundred notions in plain stripes, pepper and salts in stand
ard tints. Artistic decorations inspired of small blossoms 
with soft pedal on the floweriness. Out and out floral ef
fects in bright silver on dull fields. Oh, you 11 never imagine 
how nifty unless you look at that exciting window.

#•

A large variety new stock. 
Fancy Indian Baskets

!good /Here are the npmes of the new in the National have not made up their Î 
rookies who will be assembled and in- minds on this subject, 
spected for the first time next March; The twelve others are destined for 
Ben Bengough of Buffalo, star catcher live following towns:— 
of the International League, for whom American League—New York, New 
the Yanks are said to have paid the Orleans; Cleveland, Lakeland, Fla.; 
proverbial penny; Outfielders Benrie Washington, Tampa, Fla.; Boston, Hot 
F. Acton froui tne Wi.sun ;N. U.) eiuu, Springs, Ark.; Chicago; Seguin, Texas; 

m ——— ! Henry La Valiie from Worcester, Detroit, Augusta, Ga.
I Mass., and Elton Langford, who admits National league—Boston, St Peters- 

pared with the mere thirteen of the to Lubbock, Texas; Shortstop John burg, Fla.; Brooklyn, Clearwater,Fla.; 
.Giants. The latter, however, an- Wright from Chattanooga, Pitchers Philadelphia, Leesburg, Fla.; Cinch.- j 

^ nounced only a partial list, and aftir Bill Dearman from White Plains, Os- nati. Mineral Wells, Texas; Pitts- ' 
j a minute comparison it looks as if the car Roettger from Sioux City and El- burgh, Hot Springs, Ark.; Chicago,! 
recruit crop will be bigger and huskier bert Johnson, drafted from Aberdeen Catalina Island, Cal 
at San Antonio than at New Orleans, of the Dakota League, I :

Some of the names on the Yankee Of the three pitchers Dearman is the PITCHES AGAINST 
roster have a familiar sound. One of only left-hander. He is a semi-pro 
them is that of Glenn Killinger, foot- picked up on the sand lots of the met- 
ball coach in the autumn and second ropolitan district and he made the last 
baseman in the summer months. Also Western trip with the Yanks, without, . 
there is Hinky Haines, another I’enn however, getting into any league games. VhriSty JMathpWSOIl OlgTial- 
State gridiron star, who finished as an Judging from outward appearances, 
outfielder with Reading lust year, the Yanks will ndt have as populous a 
Others on the list of recalled players camp as the Giants, who will have a 
are Ed Neusel, outfielder from the Al- list well over forty. (New York Tribune, Friday.)
Liany club; O. D. Tucker, same posi-j --------- Christy Mathewson’s successful fight
tion, who comes back from the New People who like to dabble in that against tuberculosis will be signalized 
Orleans team, and Pitchers Cornier' sort of thing compiled a list of the by the active part he will take in the
Wilson and Manly Llewellyn, the for- places where major league teams will Christmas seal sale of the New York

1er a Sioux City product, the latter a train next year. It was discovered that Tuberculosis Association
performer at Buffalo In the past sum- only St. Louis and Philadelphia in the today. The association
titer.

MARYANN’S I

79 KING ST.
Phone Main 3463

can shut
where.

;

!

TUBERCULOSIS
;

izes His Successful Fight.
'I

17 - I® CHARLOTTE ST. which begin1 
hopes to sell

American and St. Louis and New York 26,000,000 seals this year to carry on m.

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Tonight
POWDER

NIGHT!
PLEASE NOTE

The Gardens can be rented 
for private parties every Tues
day, Thursday.
Rates.

Reasonable

i
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ROMANCE,
ADVENTURE,

MYSTERY
A Picture You Can’t Forget. 

Don’t Miss it.

Skillfully Interwoven In a 
story of action and suspense Is 
the intrigue and plotting of a 
reactionary party to control 
the government of a South 
American Republic. This fur
nishes a background of Spanish 
atmosphere with the fire and 
passion of the Latin tempera
ment and the lure of the na
tive dances. Cafe scenes, in
teresting situations in which 
youngsters take ân active part 
and thrilling Chases make the 
picture replete with interest 
and action. Coy Wats ^ Jr.. 
one of the cleverest of the t.iild 
actors of the screen, has many 
comedy sqenes in which he is 
ably assisted 
in its entirety, “You Never 
Know" is one of the best 
photodramas Earle Williams 
has made.

by a dog. Taken

“Henpecked”
Comedy.

POOR DOCUMENTI
m

M C 2 0 3 5
L.

/

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 4,1922 U

“THE FOUR SEASONS”
Nature’s Own Art Gallery

The Film Digest, Toronto, Nov. 28, Says: “It Is four 
months since “The Four Seasons" was released in Canada, 
but no first-run theatre has evidently had the vision to 
avail itself of presenting an attraction to its public, which 
would reflect glory upon the house in which It was shown. 
There are no murders, or women beautifully gowned, no 
fistic encounters, no triangles or quadrangles of love and 
all that goes under that heading. .Beauty, entertainment, 
education, combined with such artistic mastery and fidelity 
of detail as to stamp “The Four Seasons” as a unique 
screen contribution, worthy to be preserved in the archives 
of a National Museum.

Produced by Sr Charles Urhan of England.
NOTE:—No Picture b too exclusive for our discriminate 

Patronage.

GAIhlTYMONDAY TUESDAY

FRANK MAYO in 
“OUT OF THE SILÉNT NORTH”

A Vivid Drama of Adventure and Romance in the 
Frozen Silences.

NEWS WEEKLY. "HOLD THE UNE”—Comedy.

•i

UNIQUE

CYCLORAMA
This work of art will be shown 

all week at

19 King Square
The exhibit, consisting of 360 

figures posed in 24 scenes, required 
nearly 3 years for its construction.

The figures have been carefully 
carved from wood by Mr. Ptrulin 
and the exhibit is of a particular
ly interesting and instructive na
ture.

Parents are strongly raged to 
■bring their children to see the 
Cyclorama.

ADMISSION FREE.
Open Every Day 2 to II pan.
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